English instructor needed. Only 2 hours from Tokyo. Fresh air and relax. Contact: TV's, All new, in factory sealed cartons. STOWE VERMONT 437-3077. Mon-Fri 9-5.

There will be a meeting of the MIT U&P Reporter Association Thursday, December 6 at Baker House Master Suite. At 7:10pm. We have a 450 MHz repeater that will be a discussion of setting up a "hunting party" in the near future. All students are especially invited to attend.

20% - 50% OFF ALL STORED EQUIPMENT, Stereo Components, Compact, and TV's. All new, in excellent working condition, 100% guaranteed. All major brands available. Call Mike anytime 851-6871.

STOWE VERMONT - members working by six club with modern lodge. Full and half shares available. For details write Vince Covicek, 11 Cherry bank Rd., Newton, Mass 62155.

Wanted: good used winter clothing for residents South America, Africa, Asia. Will buy or trade. Contact Martin Landey, General Labs 256-1159 days.

Traveling to exotic places over IAP? Avid collector needs beer 

Leitz 35mm f/3.5 Summicron optical quality for M3, very good condition, sharp, $500.00. Call Dave Temenbaum at 928-765 or x3141 (253-3411).

According to Peake, and advisor should try to develop a relationship with his students where they can talk to each other openly, because an advisor can make the best recommendations when he knows his students well.

As advisor can be helpful to a student because he has had more experience than the student and because he has found a lifestyle which suits him. "The thing that's wrong," Peake explained, "is that we still have plenty of students here who don't know any body on the faculty or staff.

"We would like to see each student knowing at least one member of the faculty or staff well. The only way that's going to happen is if more resources are put into counseling."

Pete Buttner, Associate Dean for Student Affairs, says that the broadest goal of the freshman advisory system is for every student to have a chance to develop a relationship with a member of the faculty or staff.

According to Buttner, the typical MIT freshman comes from very different surroundings. He has had few, if any adult friends. His freshman advisor, Buttner feels, has the potential for becoming his first adult friend.

Buttner encourages advisors to know advisees and vice versa. The biggest thing that we could look toward is reviving our mechanisms which enhance the chance that a student can have a lasting, meaningful relationship with his advisor," Buttner said.

When the FAC began in 1950, the advisor system was not explicitly voluntary, as quotas were set for each department. Beginning in 1969, the freshman advisor system became voluntary, and more non-faculty persons became advisors.

"By asking for volunteers as advisors," Buttner explained, "we find those members of the faculty and staff who have the experience and personal interest and are interested in their advisees.

"At the advisor system, Buttner said, "I think it's generally useful and generally working."